JOB OPENING
Troup County Government
Lieutenant/EMT Shift
Position:
Lifeguard (PT)

REVISED

Department:

Salary:
Parks and Recreation

$7.25-10.00/Hr

Under general supervison this position is responsible for enforcing regulations, preventing injuries and safe guarding patrons in custodial
duties. The work is routine yet highly responsible since it involves the protection of human lives. Work is performed under the direction
of and reviewed by pool supervisor. Work is subject to a high degree of observation and criticism by the public.

Qualifications/Knowledge:
a A Red Cross Lifeguard certificate or other lifeguarding certificate from accredited program
a Be in good physical condition
a Thorough knowledge of swimming techniques, methods and procedures
a Thorough knowledge of water rescue methods
a Knowledgeable of first aid techniques and procedures
a Skill in swimming, lifesaving and first aid
a Ability to exercise tact, judgment and patience in maintaining order and discipline in enforcing regulations
a Excellent verbal, written and interpersonal communication skills
a Must be able to work weekends as required
a Must be the minimum age of 15 with a work permit
Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
a Supervises activities at swimming pool
a Maintains order and discipline in pool and surrounding areas
a Rescues bather in distress
a Applies resuscitation and administers first aid when necessary
a Maintains pool and related area
a Closes pool daily
a Operates water pumps and related swimming pool equipment
a Performs custodial care of building and grounds
a Enforces rules and regulations governing pool operations
a Performs all other related duties as assigned
Employment Applications will be accepted Until Filled on Troup County's website @ www.troupcountyga.org.
Job # 05312017 Lifguard
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